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Need some future planning?
Grad school offers
fair. today that can
give students ideas
By Mary Beth Kisner
Reporter

If you have the chance to go for something, you should go for it, according to
Student Government Vice President
Bob L. Crowder.
With that statement, Crowder was
referring to the Graduate and Professional Fair Day taking place today from
11 a .m.-3 p.m. in the Don Morris Room in
the Memorial Student Center. Seniors
and juniors who are looking for some
kind of direction and want an opportunity to invest in their future should not
pass up this opportunity, Crowder said.
"The Graduate and Professional Fair
Day will open up doors for students and
may provide a glimmer of light down
the tunnel," he said. "The fair may even
provide some possible employment
ideas."
The graduate school day, sponsored
by Marshall's graduate school and the

"The Graduate and Professional
Fair Day will open up doors for
students and maybe provide a
glimmer of light down the tunnel.
The fair may even provide some
possible employment ideas."

Bob Crowder
Career Planning and Placement Center,
is a first for Marshall, with 24 colleges
and universities scheduled to participate.
It is a chance for students to enhance
their knowledge about other graduate
programs available, according to the
Director of the Career Planning and
Placement Center, Reginald A. Spencer
"It is a marvelous opportunity for
students to look into options of graduate
school," Spencer said.
The fair is designed to answer students' questions concerning graduate
school and employment, he said. Students will have the chance to inquire
about how different institutions are run.

Some of the agenda will be: how to
enroll, what to enroll in, deadlines, specific programs available,. costs, graduate assistantships and required grade
point average qualifications.
Spencer said he encourages students
to attend the fair day. "Attendance is
crucial in order to get more schools to
attend next year and to secure the return
of the colleg:es who are represented this
year."
The institutions scheduled to participate are: University ofPittsburgh; University of Southern California; Radford
University; Univerisity of Louisville;
West Virginia University; North Carolina State University; Ohio Northern
University; Hampton University; University of Charleston and the University of
North Carolina. Other schools represented include Wright State University;
Virginia Tech University;· University of
Kentucky; Ohio College ofPodiatric Medicine; East Tennessee State University;
Pennsylvania College ofOptometry; University of Maryland; Ohio State University; Miami University; West Virginia College ofGra~uate Studies; Methodist Theology Seminary; Pennsylvania
College of Podiatric Medicine, and Marshall.

Does artificial intelligence affect us?
Symposium today sheds light on Al's importance
By Jack lnsle•
Reporter

Artificial intelligence and how it af:
fects the lives of people will be the focus
of a symposium conducted by satellite
transmission from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. today
in Corbly Hall 117.
"The symposium will open the door
for students and business leaders in the
community who are interested in this
field," J amshid Haghighi, associate pro'fessorof computer science, said. Haghighi
added artificial intelligence (Al) has become very popular, especially since

technology will be given. The"report will
cover new technological discoveries in

Japan and a comparison of the United
States and Japanese's AI techology.

Nothin' better to do

1980.

The title of the symposium is "AI and
the Knowledge Worker Productivity Challenge: The Payoff and the Potential."
Topics of discussion will be insights and
perspectives for understanding the power of today's technology and the promise
of the future, according to Haghighi.
The speakers are Edward Feigenbaum
from Stan ford University; Ed G. Mahler,
DuPont Chemicals; Marvin Minsky, Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology; Allen
Newell, Carnegie-Mellon University;
Herbert Schorr, IBM; John Sculley, Apple; and Harry R. Tennant, Texas Instruments. "They are all top-notch AI specialists," Haghighi said.
Haghighi said AI is characteristic of
fi fth-generation computer technology,
with each generation representing the
cycle of improvements of the computer
technology. AI is the technology that
makes the computer think like a human.
In addition to the seven speakers, a.
specia l report about the Japanese's AI

Marshall students enjoy a game of pool in the basement of the
Memorial Student Center.
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Students
voted for
•
"7tnners
Can Caperton turn
our state around?
By Jim Higgins
Reporter

Student reaction to Tuesday's election reveals voters made common
choices at the polls.
An overwhelming majority ofstudents polled informally at the Memorial Student Center were happy
with the ou~ome of the presidential
race.
Mark Merritt, Wayne sophomore,
said he supported Bush all the way
but figured the vice president was in
for an easier victory than he actually got against Massachusetts
Governor Mike Dukakis. "I expected
Bush to win since the beginning of
the campaign. However, I did not
figure that Dukakis would be as
close as he was whep it was over."
"I think it was simply a matter of
the lesser of two evils," Candice
Dillon, Milton sophomore, said.
"The second debate made up my
mind. Dukakis didn't handle himself well and didn't look smooth."
On the state level, students polled
were in supportofGaston Caperton,
and were hopeful he can make a
difference to the state. Patricia
Preece, Kenova senior, said, "It's
time West Virginia had an economic
face-lift. Maybe Gaston Caperton
can do this. The most important
thing to me is economics."
Dr. Jabir Abbas, professorofpolitical science, agreed it was time for a
change in governors, but was not
sure if Caperton is the man for the
job. "People were looking for a
change, but Caperton may not be
able to help the state. Caperton is a
successful businessman, but running a government is not the same
as running a business."
Abbas also commented on Bush's
victory. "The election of Bush means
the continuation of the Reagan
administration. What Bush must
keep in mind is that he is not as
charismatic as Reagan and may
have problems making the same
decisions."
Abbas said another very important factor in determining how effective Bush will be is the democratic
stonghold in Congress. The Democrats have control of both houses.
"This may tum Bush into a 'veto
president', just as Ford was. This
certainly could ruin his effectiveness."
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Bush names Baker secretary of state
HOUSTON - President-elect
George Bush, ~arely pausing to savor
his election victory, Wednesday named
campaign chairman James A. Baker
III as the secretary of state in the new
Republican administration.
Bush used a morning-after news conference to make the first handful of
appoint'inents in his transition team,
appointing chief of staff Craig Fuller
and senior campaign adviser Bob
Teeter as co-directors of the transition.
Bush said Baker, a longtime friend
and fellow Texan, had set a "new
standard of excellence" as chief of
staff and Treasury Secretary during
the Reagan administration.
He also said Vice President-elect

"somewhere between total exhilaration and recognition that the
challenge ahead is going to be awesome."
George Bush
Dan Quayle would enjoy " access to the
papers, access to the intelligence, ac-,
cess to the information" that he does.
Bush said his victory was still sinking in, and described his personal
feelings as "somewhere between total
exhilaration and recognition that the
challenge ahead is going to be awesome."
The president-elect said he has no

"litmus test" for the Supreme Court or
other judicial appointments he will
make during the next four years, but
said he didn't want to name anyone to
the court who would "legislate from the
bench."
Baker served as chief of staff during
the first four years ·of the Reagan
administration and then in a celebrated job switch took over the Trea-

County breaks prediction streak,
picks Moore instead of Caperton

Bush goals for meetings a mystery·
after emotional campaign issues

'CHARLESTON - By
three votes, Randolph County ended its nearly 60-yearlong streak of picking the
winner.
Since 1932, voters in Randolph
County alone always . have
correctly voted for the winning gubernatorial candidate. Now that 56-year record has been broken.
In Tuesday's election, the county went for Gov.
Arch Moore by a three-vote margin, 5,065 to 5,062 for
Gaston Caperton. Caperton won-the election. ·

HOUSTON - George
~ushlikelywill~pen his p~es- c
' :·
,.~utf;,. 1
1dency by offenng an ohve
branch to Congress, calling a i,
ii
summit with NATO allies -.
!
and seeking an early meeting
· ·, ,· ·.. ~
with Soviet leader Mikhail S.
·
Gorbachev.
He also promises a global conference about the
environment, a hemispheric summit on illegal drugs
and a meeting with the nation's governors to discuss
educational standards.
Yet, whatever he hopes to gain from these meetings
is a mystery, hidden by the cloud of campaign smoke
from emotional issues such as gun control and the
Pledge of Allegiance.
"Now that he's gotten elected, he's got to figure out
what are the critical issues he wants to deal with,"
Thomas Griscom, one-time White House communications chief for President Reagan, said.

W.Va. ranks low in AIDS deaths,
bat high in heart disease, cancer
CHARLESTON - Heart disease and cancer
killed60percentofthe 19,763 state residents who died
last year, according to state Health Department
statisticians.
• Since 1947, the department has kept records from
state death certificates, according to Gary Thompson,
a staff assistant with the department's health statistics center.
These figures inform health-care agencies of medical problems and emerging causes of death, such as
AIDS and herpes.
But AIDS killed only 21 West Virgini~ns last year
- or 0.1 percent of the _population - making the
Mountain State one of the areas in the country least
affected by the deadly virus.

,
1

sury post in 1985 when forn1er Trea, su~y Secretary Donald Regan·became
chiefof staff. .
Baker resigned from the Cabinet in
August to take over as Bush's presidential campaign chairman. He was
succeeded at Treasury . by Nicholas
Brady, who is widely expected to retain
that post in a Bush administration.
Even though Baker is chiefly known
for his skills in negotiating deals with
Congress, Bush cited his experience in
foreign affairs gained as:a member of
the National Security Council during
the Reagan administration.
The vice president revealed no other
Cabinet choices.

German Jews observe Crystal Night
Kohl object of scorn from some
FRANKFORT, WestGermany - West German Jews
Wednesday led their fellow
citizens in a ofKristallnacht,
day of atonement on the50th
anniversary and hecklers
jeered Chancellor Helmut
Kohl during a solemn ceremony.
Jews objected to Kohl's presence at the ceremony,
citing his 1985 visit to the Bitburg_cemetery where 49
Nazi SS officers are buried.
Throughout both German nations, towns and cities
are marking the night of Nov. 9-10, 1938, when Nazi
thugs beat and murdered Jews, ransacked their·
homes and businesses, and destroyed synagogues.
The rampage left city streets littered with glass hence the name Kristallnacht, which means Crystal
Night in German.

Walesa
calls for halt of strike
.
shipyard workers end protests
.

'

Sheba, Charlie, Octy U, others
slithery, slimy family members
ABINGDON, Va. - Mike Larimer, whose house
is full of snakes and other unusual pets, said he
doesn't view the slithery serpents the way most folks
do.
"They do a lot of good," Larimer said. "They kill a ·
lot of rats and spiders and keep the rabbit population
under control, too."

Ronald's Cheese Cotner

12th St. at 5th Ave.
Huntington, WV

-~: - ' "~

z

Dr. A.F. Smith, Jr.
Senior Minister

Phone 529-6681

Rev. Michael A. Wllllams
A11oclate Minister

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WEEKLY SCHEDULE _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sunday Setv/ces

PARTY KEGS
Huntington's only full-service Western Union _outlet

Several hundred workers gave up their strike al)d
took down banners at the Wisla Shipyard after
receiving assurances that some workers fired after a
strike in August would be rehired, a strike leader said.

The Fifth Avenue
Baptist Church

950 9th Ave. Huntington, V/N 25701

• Drive-thru
•
• Domestic and imported •
beers, wines ahd cheeses

GDANSK, Poland - Employees at two small
shipyards in Gdansk called off strikes Wednesday
after Solidarity leader Lech Walesa urged workers to
end protests against a government plan to close the
Lenin Shipyard.

9:30 a.m. College Class
10:45 a.m. Worship Services

Transportation available by calling

523-0115.

Wednesday

5:15-6:15 Buffet Supper
6:30-_7,:30 Bible Study

'
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--OPINION-Drunken driving
not acceptable
Drunken driving is a social evil that should
not be tolerated. Laws against this practice
should be more stringent and penalties for
those who violate current laws should be as
stiff as is allowable.
A couple of weekends ago, 14 traffic accidents in West Virginia were alcohol-related. In
fact, an accident in Milton, about 20 miles
from campus, is a prime example.
_
In that accident, 17-year-old Richie King,
senior class president at Milton High School,
was killed. King's blood-alcohol level was reported to be .10. Roger Dillon, the driver who
allegedly crossed the center line and hit King's
car head-on, was reported to have a bloodalcohol level of .29.
It's tragic. King is dead and Dillon faces up
to 10 years in prison.
This is not a new problem.
In 1986, it was estimated about 8,000 West
Virginia drivers were having their licenses
revoked' per year because of drunken driving.
The statistics are astounding ·a nd don't seem to
be diminishing.
We believe the reason why so many people
are willing to take a chance and drive drunk is
because the penalty seems to be only a slap on
the wrist. Continued drinking and driving is
proven by the numbers of third-offenders,
fifth-offenders and even eighth-offenders in
the lists.
As Prohibition proved, it is impossible to
keep people from drinking. We aren't here to
save everyone from hell's fury. We're just
saying responsibility, maturity and the value
of human life should be considered before
climbing behind the steering wheel after a
night out on the town.
Are you willing to liv~ with someone else's
blood on your hands for the rest of your life
because you got behind the wheel when you
should not have? Think about it.

••• BUT US.

FOI.G £l9.S

A80U,- l'lif. .Stc.u~rr,

$'f.ST£tn .•.

Trip to vote a trip from hell

A funny thing happened to me on the way to
the polls Tuesday.
My car died.
It didn't die a conveni~nt death. It decided to
stop on the Ona exit ramp offlnterstate 64. It sat
.there for about 1.5 hours.
I would like to believe it was a Republican
conspiracy orchestrated to keep me from voting
against President-elect George Bush. But, alas, it
was nothing quite so romantic. Somehow I doubt
there is anything romantic about a broken clutch.
I eventually did manage, through the help of
my parents, to vote for Mike Dukakis. As everyone knows by now, my vote didn't do him much
good.
Just as I'm glad my car no longer is on the exit
ramp, I'm glad this election is over.
This was my first legitimate venture into the
realm of civic duty and, although I learned a lot, I
also am disgusted.
I was in Atlanta during the Democratic NaBy GARY LARSON
tional Convention. I was in the Omni the afterTHI FAR SIDI
noon before the Rev. Jesse Jackson's speech. The
sea of red "Jesse" signs forever will be etched in
my memory. The energy those chanting Jackson
supporters emanated was incredible, sending
chills up my spine. And, yet, the Omni looked like
an overgrown, over-decorated television stage. In
retrospect, I guess it was.
I rode MARTA with the delegates, walked up
and down Peachtree Street, which then looked·
like a carnival, and checked out the protestors.
The street vendors probably were the most fun.
Aside from the typical "buy your junk here"
entrepreneurs,. there was the lady on Marietta
Street selling "Die Yuppie Scum" buttons and
"Ladies Against Women" on Five Points Plaza
pushing anti-feminist literature.
·
It was at Five Points Plaza I learned a very
important lesson. To spruce things up a bit, the
city closed down the park where most·ofthe street
people lived. Thus, they moved over to Five
Points. On my way to work in the mornings, I
would walk by homeless people sleeping on planters and looking up could see lights from some of
Atlanta's finest hotels where America's elite were
comfortably asleep about three blocks away. It
u-10
quickly struck me that something definitely is
not right in a nation where this is routine,
"Ho! Just llke fN9fY time, you'll get about 1.00 yards out
. eAp~t~Hy_ii:,. . ~- nation that supposedly is the
before you skirt he,adlng back."

Editor

Abbey Dunlap
greatest in the world.
At any rate, I had hope when the Democrats
left Atlanta that compassion again would enter
American politics. In a way, Tuesday proved me·
wrong.
I'm sure George Bush will be an OK president.
It's just that I've always looked up to people like
John Kennedy; Martin Luther King Jr., Robert
Kennedy and Eleanor Roosevelt. Somehow I
don't believe George and these folks would have
much to say to each other if forced to dine
together.
It is not the thought of George Bush being
president that disgusts me as much as the process
by which he was elected. I would be just as
disgusted today if Dukakis had won.
It seems politicians no longer have the American people in mind when running for national
office. This campaign had very little substance
and a lot of glitter. Rather than voting on issues,
Americans basically were forced to vote on
image, distorted image. For this, I blame the
politicians and the media. In my view, the media
let the American people down by not scraping off
the gold-plating of both candidates to expose
what's beneath. The politicians let us all down by
perpetuating this fraud from day one.
At any rate, I'm sure my car will be operating in
a ·week as will the country. I've learned the next
time I hear a strange noise not to crank up my
radio. There's just some things that can't be
ignored.
I am hopeful this lesson also will hit home for
the American people. I've heard those who forget;:,; ..; ,
the past are damned to repeat it.. In 1992, when\ ( :·
this assinine campaign propaganda begins adulterating the airwaves, Americans must say,
"We've had enough. We want substance."
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Memorial S.e rvice
Noon
Monday, Nov. 14
Student c·enter Plaza ·
To remember those who
gave their lives In the
Nov~ 14, 1970 plane crash

Student Portraits For
1988-89 Yearbook

GET SHOT!
BW31 Memorial Student
Center
8 a.m.-Noon and 1-5 p.m.
Nov. 7-11
Both Part-Time
And Full-Time Students
Eligible
There is a $1 charge to have a portrait taken and placed in the
yearbook. December, May and summer graduates will
receive six proofs and all others four proofs from which to
choose the picture they want used in the book. Students who
want to purchase pictures will receive purchasing and billing
instructions from Yearbook Associates.
Come early In the week and avoid the rush!
918 4th A venue
Downtown, Huntington
Must be 18 to enter
21 to drink (1.D. required)

Bryan Fraser •lay Corey .John Hall

Perceiving stress
as threat incorrec-t ·
"Generally they say they are nervous," Stockwell said.
The usual causes of stress are small
things like quizzes and homework.
, Who hasn't experienced stress?
Stress is a basic component of college Stockwell said students normally feel
life. Students experience stress in many these things are too trivial or silly to be
degrees and though it is common, how to the cause.
"There is no quick cure. You can't put
manage it is somewhat of a mystery. ·
According to Linda Stockwell, a coun- a band-aid on it," Stockwell said. Howselor in Student Development, stress is a ever, she recommended getting plenty of
physical and emotional reaction ~o what rest, regular exercise, and good nutriis going on in the immediate environ- tion.
ment. Although stress can be positive it
"It is important to keep a balance,"
is usually perceived as a threat, she said. she said.
Stockwell said when stress is in the
Stockwell did have a few suggestions
form of real danger, such as being at- to help manage stress better.
tacked or being confronted with a wild
"Study for an hour instead of cramanimal, the body reacts in four ways.
ming
for four or five. Take a break
First, the body goes through physiological changes. Palms sweat, limbs approximately every hour, and then
shake, and the heart begins to beat come back to it," she said.
She added this may increase producquickly.
tivity.
Second, there is a burst of energy.
Stockwell said in times of danger this
Also, Stockwell said reviewing books
burst has been so intense that people and notes regularly instead of waiting
have been able to lift cars off of some- until the last minute may help as does
one.
studying for short periods and taking
In the third stage the energy is actu- breaks. Also, studying before going to
bed is helpful. The brain tosses the
ally used.
Finally, in the fourth stage a sense of information around during the night,
Stockwell said.
deep relaxation is experienced.
Stockwell also suggested taking five
In daily life only the first two of these
steps are completed, Stockwell said. to ten minute breaks throughout the
.
This causes the body to experience high day.
Students who are extemely anxious
peaks of activity without ever going
may want to come to the counseling
down to the level of relaxation.
People experiencing high levels of center, Stockwell said. A counselor can
stress frequently claim to be unaware of work with the student on managing
stress and learning to relax.
the cause, Stockwell said.

By Michelle R. Schott
_R eporter

Internal, external problems
prompt setup of new board
By Jeremy Leaming
Reporter

Marshall's Greek Judicial Board is
not "Greek" to chapter representatives
appointed to serve on it.
The Greek Judicial Board was set up
to deal with possible problems within
the Greek community. Some of its functions include dealing with fights among
organizations or problems within an
organization, Linda B. Templeton, coordinator of judicial affairs, said.
"Each Greek organization has a code
of conduct (that) basically says that
groups should not slander other groups,
or destroy their property. It deals with
any disorderly conduct that could bring
down the name of the Greek community
as a whole," Templeton added.
Templeton explained the board was
developed because the Greeks felt a need
to govern themselves.
"They felt that although our university judicial board is very good there

were certain cases (involving) Greek students, often between organizations or
between members of organizations, that
should be handled internally."
Board members are taken from each
Greek chapter, fraternity and sorority,
Templeton said.
"There are sanctions involved. They
are for both individuals or as a group,"
Templeton said. "The sanctions can be
anything from a recommendation of the
suspension of the organization's chapter, to curtailment of activities for that
organization."
According to Templeton the board is
not constantly in the process of fighting
organization problems·.
"The board is used sometimes. It's one
of those things where you want to have
the system if you need it. But it is not like
we use the board weekly."
The mandatory two-hour training session was presented last week in the
Memorial Student Center. Each member
has a one year term.

Cho to tickle the funny bone
Fri. Nov.11 - Sat. Nov.12

By Anita Howard
Reporter

We have space for you!

Call 696-3346

Comedian Henry Cho is scheduled to
appear Wed. at 9 p.m. in Marco's.
Cho, who took part in HBO's "Comedy
Relief' and Showtime's " Funniest Person Competition," has also toured with
"The Funny Bone Comedy Club" circuit

across the nation, according to Shawn
Ramsey, Spencer sophomore and co-chairman for Marco's committee.
Cho was born in the hills of Tennessee
to native Korean parents. He delivers a
unique brand of comedy in a thick Southern accent of how life is for a Korean
from the deep South, Ramsey said.

-
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Violation of policies
in SGA Election '88
Student candidates who ran for
student government are protesting their disqualifications in
an arguement of not understanding certain policies.
By Clariaty Zempter
Reporter

A candidate who had been disqualified in Wednesday's Student
Government senatorial election was
scheduled to have a hearing Wednesday evening.
Roy Roger Bledsoe, candidate for
College of Science senator, said he
was appealing the Election Commission's finding that he was in violation of the sign posting policy in
election rules.
Bledsoe said he posted signs in the
stairwells of Smith Hall, the Science
Building, and Northcott Hall after
receiving permission to do so from
Scott Skeens, a member ofthe commission. Skeens could not be reached for
confirmation of the permission.
Roy J. Meland, also a candidate for
College of Science senator, was found
to be in violation of the same policy.
He lost his first appeal to the Student
Court, but has the option of a second
appeal, according to Caroline J.
McClure, chief election commissioner. Both Meland and Bledsoe remained on the ballot and were qualified for election "until all means of
appeal have been exhausted, "
McClure said.

A complaint was filed against
Thomas E. Hayden, College of Business candidate, on the same charge,
but he won an appeal to the Student
Court and remained on the ballot,
McClure said.
Bledsoe was awarded a hearing by
the Student Court, but later was told
he would instead be heard again by
the commission.
Bledsoe was given the option of
being heard before the court Monday
night, but declined, according to
McClure. However, Bledsoe said he
was unable to contacet Skeens and a
witness of Skeen's statement of permission for the hearing.
" I don't feel like anybody's trying
to be understanding," he said before
he was granted Wednesday's hearing.
Bledsoe said initially Stuart W.
Spiker, chief justice of the Student
Court, referred him back to the commission.
This action was taken due to the
absence of Bledsoe's witnesses at his
earlier hearings, Spiker said. Bledsoe
had the option of appealing to the
Student Court after his hearing with
the commission, according to Spiker.

Reporter

A possible $100-$200 dollar increase in tuition is being fought by a
first step of disapproval, said Marshall's Student Body President,
Melissa J. White.
White asked student senators to
write West Virginia House of Delegates representatives to express disapproval of a possiblf $100 in-state and
$200 out-of-state tuition increase for
college and university students.
Student Body Vice President Robert
L. Crowder, Parkersburg graduate student, said the Board of Regents said it
cannot get through the spring with its
present funds.
The state could appropriate money
for higher education. If the state does
not set aside the money, tuition will
have to be raised.
"This is money Marshall needs just
to stay open," Crowder said. "This is
just to keep the lights on."
Other SGA business in a recent
meeting included forming group support to a West Virginia Student Government Association. This group would
decide when to end classes for Thanksgiving, choose a Senator of the
Month, and try to get a plaza clock,
Crowder said.
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The commission twice found him to
be in violation of the policy, McClure
stated. First, a quorum of McClure
and Jennie L. Ludwig heard the case
and later it was again heard with
Scott Skeens, the third member of the
commission, according to McClure.

1" 0

"Forming a WVSGA would allow
effective lobbying of the state legislature and Board of Regents to help
higher education be recognized as a
high priority in West Virginia,"
Crowder said.

I~#Jfems
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Bledsoe said he is protesting the
decision because his actions "might
be able to help students later on."

SGA action aimed at WV rep's
By Brenda G. Plymale

uual 3.5" 720K
Floppy Drive Model
Special Student Price: $137500

$50

Earn $5000
This Week!

$50

New Donors Only Try Autopheresis-C

A recent SGA resolution states the
combined constituencies of all SGAs
total over 40 thousand students.
"This could be utilized as the largest
lobbying group within West Virginia
if organized under one comprehensive structure," it states.

In the same discussion, a secret
ballot election by the student senators named William R. Deal as the
Senator of the Month. The College of
Education senator has been working
to get better accessibility for handicapped students, Crowder said.
A map has been constructed by
Deal to show areas which need to be
cleared of snow or other hindrances
so handicapped students can get to
classes easily.
A plaza clock was another topic at
the meeting. SGA has discussed purchasing a clock which display the
time, temperature and various messages, Crowder said. "The clock
would be a good idea because it would
be a lasting contribution to the university from this year's senate."

---------------COUPON ·- ------------Earn $25 for your first plasma donation and $25 for
your second plasma donation.
Must donate twice In 7 days to earn $50.
Appointments Are Advised
Offer good to new donors
who start donating 10-28 through 11-11, 1988
529-0028
Hyland Plasma Center, 631 4th Ave., Huntington, WV

Bring In This Ad for the Halloween Special
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Memorial Student Center Cafeteria:
Student poll says quality down, prices up, service excellent
By Robert Kiag
Reporter

Some students who eat at the Memorial Student Center cafeteria regularly said they are not satisfied with
the quality or the prices of the food.
In a random poll, 70 percent of the
students questioned said they are unhappy with the taste or the cost of the
food, 20 percent said they are pleased,
and IO percent were undecided.
Katherine Martin, Huntington freshman, said she was disappointed with the

cafeteria. "(The food) is often cold and
the stuff in the hot entree section tastes
like it went from the freezer to the oven,
to the serving line and back again."
Beginning this semester, the Marriott
Food Service chain took over cafeteria
operations. Some students said because
of Marriott's good reputation they expected the quality of the food to improve.
Pat Scott, Huntington junior, said the
food started out better than it had been
in the past, but has gone downhill
steadily. "The portions have gotten smal-

ler and the prices are going up," he said.
"It has gotten to the point where I am
going to start bringing my lunch from
home unless there are some changes and
improvements."
David Mays, Huntington freshman,
said he thinks the cafeteria's prices are
too high.
"I fthings continue like they are now, I
won't be able to afford their prices," he
said. "I can go to McDonalds or Burger
King and get more for less money. The
cafeteria used to h ave a sandwich, fry

owtorun our

and drink combo special, but for some
reason they stopped."
Although the reaction to the quality
and price of the food wasn 1t favorable,
most students agreed the quality of the
service is excellent.
" Everyone is so nice and friendly,"
Dana Ramsey, Huntington sophomore,
said. "The cashiers are especially nice.
I've seen them hard at work running
back and forth between operating the
cash register and cleaning tables, but
they still acknowledge people with a
warm greeting."

Classified
I or Hl•nl
RlllerPn. Very Clean,secure, furnished,
utilities Paid. 1BR,$245/month, Efficiency
$200/ month. 529-9367 or 696-2693.
1 BR furnished apt. near Ritter Park,
for quiet, mature person. Call 5223187.
Apt.-furnished efficiency. $230/month
& electric. 226½ 20th St. 523-7041 :
Near Corbly Nice, 1BR, brick, carpet,
parking, 1,1tilities. 525-1717.

Waitresses Needed Apply at Robby's
after 5 p.m .

The American Expres., " Card can plal' a starring role
1·inualll' a111\\i1ere rnu shop. from ·1t1lsa lo ·111ailanu
Whether 1ou·re huving a 'I\ or a T-shin. :-o during colle).'t'
·and after: it's the perfect wa1 to p:11 for just ahout
e1e~1hing 1md l walll.

How to hl('t the Card now.
Colle!(e is the lirst sign of succe;s. Ami hecause we hehel'e
in ,·our j10tential. we\'e made it e:L,ier to get the American
Ex-press Card nght now. \\l1ether rnu·re a freshman. senior
or grad studellt. look into our llt'Wautom:llic apprnval
offers. for details. pick up an application oil campus. Or
call l-8(Kl-TIIE-(~H)) and :L,k for a studt•nt applicaliun.

Resort Hotels, Cruiselines, Airlines
& Amusement Parks NOW accepting
applicationsfor summer jobs, internships
and career positions. For more info
and application write to National
Collegiate "Recreation Service, PO
Box 8074, Hilton Head, SC 29938.

111e American Express Cart!.
Do1i"t Leave School \\·i1hout It~"

STARTS FRI. 11 / 11

U2 RATTLE AND HUM (PG)
DAILY 500 7 00 9 00
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00 3:00
CHILD'S PLAY (R)
DAILY 5:10 7 109:10
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:10 3:10

THEY LIVE (R}
DAILY515 7 159 15
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15 3:15
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SPORTS-Injuries mount as Herd preps for Catamounts
By Jim Keyser
Sports Editor

Bruised, battered and beaten.
Those three words might best describe
Marshall's football team coming off its
20-3 loss Saturday at The Citadel.
The list of casualties reads something
like this: John Spellacy, likely out for the
season with a dislocated shoulder; John
Gregory, practicing this week, but with a
deep bruise to the left leg he broke in a
motorcycle accident; Sean Doctor, arthroscopic surgery to a knee Monday, still
practicing and likely to play Saturday;
Bill Mendoza, pinched nerve in neck;
Stanley Hall, Reggie Giles, Ken Pepe,
Von Woodson-all hurting but likeJy to
play, according to Coach George
Chaump.
Although this sounds like role call for
a M.A.S.H. unit, Chaump said he is
optimistic about everyone but Spellacy
playing Saturday against Western Carolina.
"In all likelihood, Spellacy is out for

"We've got a lot of injuries and they all hit at the same time, a lot of
them defensively ..We've been pretty lucky with injuries up till now.
Now we seem to be more beat up."
George Chaamp
the season, and we wil miss him,"
Chaump said. "We'll miss his leadership
on the field and we will miss him as a
player."
Chaump said he can't imagine Doctor
missing a game. "Sean had arthroscopic
surgery Monday, but he'll play Saturday. He's a tough guy. I'm glad he's
playing, too, because I like him in the
lineup."
As for Gregory, Chaump said his injury is still relating back to the motorcycle accident in which he suffered a
broken fibula and tibia (the two lower '
bones) in his left leg. The quarterback
has suffered mobility problems ever
since, and the contact to the leg is cer-

Herd remains near the top
in offen_sive, defensive stats
By Chri• Qaeen
Reporter

As most people already know, Marshall remained in first place in the Southern Conference despite its loss to The
Citadel Saturday.
What most people do not know is
several individuals and the team itself
remained among both SC and national
leaders in several categories, also.
Marshall's high powered offense is
second in the conference, gaining 383
yards a game. Furman, which leads the
SC in offense, is leading the Herd by just
one yard per game at 384 yards a game.
With the strong arm of John Gregory
and the pass catching abilities of Mike
Barber and Sean Doctor, Marshall's passing offense is first in the conference
and seventh nationally.
Marshall's scoring offense is also
ranked among the best in Division 1-AA.
The Herd is averaging 29.3 points a
contest, which ties it for fourteenth in
the nation. The Herd is second only to
Appalachian State's 29.6 a game in the
conference.
The Marshall defense isn't doing too
bad either. The MU defense is third in
the conference in both rushing and total
defense.
The Herd defenders are even better at
preventing points. They are second in
the conference in scoring defense, allowing only 17.9 points a game. That
average makes them twentieth best nationally.
Many of MU players are also among
the leaders in individual statistics. Quarterback John Gregory is leading the
conference in both total"offense (239.9
yards per game) and in passing efficiency. Gregory's numbers put him in
the top twenty of both categories nationally.. . . . . . . . . . .
.

All-American wide receiver Mike
Barber continues to impress. Barber is
the second top receiver in the conference
with 6.1 catches a game, his numbers
place him sixth best in the country.
Although Barber isn't leading the conference in receiving this year, he is still
the all time SC leader in career pass
receptions and reception yardage. Barber
needsjust331 moreyardstomovehim to
second on the all-time Division 1-AA
charts.
Another Marshall receiver, tight end
Sean Doctor, is also piling up good statistics. Doctor is third best in the conference in receiving and is also in the top
ten in scoring. With 46 yards against
The Citadel Saturday, Doctor moved
into second place on the all-time MU list,
behind Barber.
A ma~or surprise for the Herd is the
statistics of kicker Dewey Klein. The
walk-on freshman is leading the conference in both field goals (16) and in
scoring (8.7 points a game). He is ranked
third and tenth respectively in those
categories nationally. Klein's kicking
antics have made him a leading candidate for freshman of the year in the
Southern Conference. He has already
been named SC freshman of the week
three times.
Marshall running back Ron Darby is
moving up in SC statistics as well.
Darby is fourth best in the SC in
rushing, and is also fourth in scoring.
On the defensive side of the line for
MU, Nick McKnight and Reggie Giles
are among conference leaders. McKnight
is fifth in the conference in tackles,
averaging 11.1 a game. Giles is the third
leading interceptor in the SC, and he
needs only two more interceptions to tie
the SC career mark of 21. His 19 thefts
_ai:e ~~ ~)-time_ M_ar~h~ll r.ec~rd.

tainly not helping.
"You have to give John credit. The
guy's awful courageous," Chaump said.
"That leg is getting pounded (right now
a deep shin bruise is inhibiting Gregory)
but John stays in the lineup. The thing
we miss with his injury is having someone who can sidestep and then throw
quickly. With John's leg the way it is
now, he can't be expected to do that."
Probably the toughest part ofthe injur·ies right now is the abundance of them
defensively. Mendoza, Hall, Giles, Pepe
and Woodson are all defenders who see a
great amount of action. Even more depleted is the defensive secondary, where
Hall, Woods~,n and Giles are all starters.

Chaump said it is tough to cope with
even though all of them should be ready
to play by Saturday.
" It seems unfair, but that's the way it
goes sometimes," Chaump said. "We've
got a lot of injuries and they all hit at the
same time, a lot of them defensively.
We'd been pretty lucky with injuries up
until now. Now, we seem to be more beat
up."
Chaump said the team will not get any
breaks physically with Western Carolina. "They're a big, strong, fast team
and they will knock your head off. They
will be ready to go."
Chaump said the Catamounts record
this season is not a true indicator of the
team. "They are probably the best 2-7
1-AA team in America. They've moved
the ball well against people and, at
times, they've played well defensively_.,
They are a very competitive Southern
Conference team, and as you know, it is
not easy to keep winning on the road in
the SC. We will have to play well."

LaCrosse

You still pay to play,
·b ut not "1ith your life
By Chri• Rice

"Commitment is the key. If
we can get enough guys out
who want to play, and are
willing to put their money into
equipment and travel costs,
this club will take off."
Barry L. RodbeU

Reporter

The American Indians invented
the game, but when they played the
losers were killed.
That game is lacrosse, and a club
being formed to allow students the
opportunity to play will meet Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Gullikson Hall 123.
Barry L. Rodbell, Baltimore freshman. and club member, said, "We
would like for anyone interested in the sport to come out."
With plans to compete against other schools' clubs, the members would
like to get a team together as soon as possible for practice and intra-squad
games, Rodbell said.
"Commitment is the key," Rodbell said. "Ifwe can get enough guys out
who want to play, and are willing to put their money into equipment and
travel costs, this club will take off."
,
Equipment is expensive, but Rodbell said if the club can get enough
students out to play, the members can buy the needed sticks, helmets and
pads at a team discount rate.
Once students get their pads they are assured they will play. "No one is
going to be cut from the team, everyone is going to get to play," Rod bell said.
Students should not be intimidated. "We are going to take it one step at a
time. It's an easy game to pick up," Rodbell said. He added that on his high
school team some players with no previous experience started.
While Marshall may not be a lacrosse hotbed, Rodbell said the game will
catch on. "When people see us out there playing, they are going to want to
play."
Lacrosse is played on a grass field by two teams of 10 men. The object of
the game is to put a hard rubber ball, which is about the size of a baseball,
into one of the two nets located at each end of the rectangular field. Players
move the ball qy running with it in the pocket at the end of their sticks, and
passing it from stick to stick. Players can be checked with the body or with a
stick.
.
"The game looks r9ugh," Rod.bell said, ''but my most serioqs injuries were
bruises."
,.
Rodbell said he is pusl)ing to ma,ke th~club work because he misses the
game, and he believes everyone should at least have the chance to play.
. ,·. '
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If approved, Study Abroad Program will start June '89
By Jack lagles
Reporter

- Astudy Abroad Program enhances students' career opportunities
and in general, help them to be better
students and citizens, according to Dr.
Clair Matz, director of international studies.
At the present, the Center for International Studies is working to develop a
Marshall study abroad program. Students have to transfer to other univer-

The protype for the program is scheduled to begin June 1989. It would last
for five weeks. "I would like to see this
program developed from one semester to
a year-round duration," Matz said.
At the present, the center arranges
short-term travel-study tours. There is a
trip scheduled to Italy Dec. 27.Jan. 3. It
would cost $1,100. For more details contact the Center for International Studies
at 696-2465.
The three goals of the Center for International Studies are advising students
who plan to study abroad, international-

sities abroad if they want to study for a
year in another country. After the trip,
they have to transfer back to Marshall
to get credit.
Currently, negotiations are being conducted between The Centro Estudios
Hispanicos Antonio de Nebrija(Cehan)
in Spain and Marshall. The program is
subject to approval by the vice president
of academic affairs, academic deans
council, advisory board for the Center
for International Studies, the modem
languages, and the president.

izing the curriculum, and acting as liaison between the international resources available and the community,
according to Matz.
.Matz said that he is encouraging the
deans and faculty to incorporate some
kind of international studies into the
curriculum and their classes. He also
arranges to bring foreign speakers to
campus. "It is important that students
know that American ways are not the
only ways and in some instances not the
best ways,"Matz said.

'Tis the season to go bankrupt . ..
It's also season to make a few bucks!
I

By Shaw• Rameey
Reporter

This is the season to make money.
At least Christmas break could mean
money to some students, a counselor at
the Career Planning and Placement Center said.
Sue Edmonds Wright said that 50 to 75

The

Mad

Hatter

2127 3rd Ave.

#:

~

529-4415

Mon.-Night Football
Specials on legal beverages
Tues.-MU Night-Great Prices!
Wed.-Ladies' Night-All Night
Free Specials for ladies
Thurs.-Sink or Swim Night
Frt & Sat.-Ladies' Night-'till 12 p.m.
Sun.-Well Night-Specials
in the Well

LAST CALL!
Student Tour
To Italy
Dec. 27 - Jan. 3
New Year's Eve
in Rome!
Call Prof. Clair
Matz, PSC
696-2465

skills.
Most of the jobs last until one or two
weeks after Christmas, but some businesses will keep the employees until late
January. "It may be a good way to get
your foot in the door. Many employers
take on students full-time or re-hire them
during the summer or future holidays,"

-----FREE-~Jr:::-FOR----~

Wright said.
Many factors can determine if the
student gets and keeps the job. If a
student does not have a good block of
classes, such as all classes in the mornings, it will be difficult for the employer to set up a work schedule. If the
student does not have a car, transportion will be difficult since most of the
jobs are located at the Huntington Mall.

HAIR WIZARDS

IONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student 11 Ellglble for Some Type of
Flnanclal Aid Aegardle11 of Gradel or Parental Income.

• W• """ a data bani! of owe, 200,000 ll1tlng1 of echolarehlp1,
f•ll-•hlp1, grant,, and loans, representing
110 bllllon In private

°"'

eector funding.
• Many ICholarehlpe ere glffn to 1tuclent1 baMcl on their academic
lnt-.ts, career plane, family heritage and place of residence.
• There'• - , awallable for 1tuclents who ha" been newspaper car•
rlere, gracery clet111, ~ . non-amokere ... etc.

·-]
-------------------------------------GRAB
(l(J
•
• GAS
• Reeults GUARANTEED.

I

For A f,- BIOChura

CALL
ANYTIME

(800) 346-6401
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• BEER

"Great Style Starts Here"

THIRD AVENUE AT 15TH STREET

Drive-thru Convenience

• FOOD
• EXTRAS
•
wrNE

SUNGLASSES ETC.

736-9391

management majors, but for anyone
who wants to improve communication

jobs are .available· during the holiday
season at various retail stores, restaurants, and catering services in the area
because they are especially busy during
the holidays.
Students interested in applying for
these jobs should contact Wright at 6966794.
Wright said the jobs would be good
experience not only for marketing and

(nar JC Penney's in Huntington Mall)

_Marshall Students - Stop By For Your
10% Discount!
F~aturing: Ray-Ban • Vuarnet • Serengeti • Carrera •
Oakley • Gargoyle • Rev~
Other selected styles as low as $9.99 - Mastercard/Visa/Discover

Cashews $3.49/lb.

Cuts:
Men $7°0
Women $1100

- check out our low prices

"We're large enough
to serve you but smal I
enough to know ·you."

526 9th St.

JDS

Perms
Start At:

$3900
Inc. cut

522-7812
2557 3rd Ave.
Next to Highlawn
Pharmacy

528-9109

( f.ormerly JD Brent's)

-Our Alternativeto ladies' Night
--Dimes For Damsels--

